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1 Service Features
Business Internet Banking lets the business:

 ® obtain real time account balances and transaction information on your 
 ® sterling current, savings and loan accounts
 ® view last night’s statement balance for foreign currency accounts
 ® see Business Card and Commercial Card account balances and transactions (including last 6 months 
card statements)

 ® view at least 7 years of statements for both business and savings accounts
 ® view statements for both business and savings accounts 
 ® view applicable credit and debit interest rates for your accounts on your statements
 ® a choice of payment methods, including overseas payments
 ® make payments up to £100,000 per day – subject to application
 ® apply for / increase overdraft up to £5,000 – subject to conditions   
 ® forward date bill/bacs payments up to 45 days in advance
 ® view transaction details of payments made
 ® store unlimited bank account details for bill payment beneficiaries 
 ® store up to 500 bank account details for BACS payment beneficiaries
 ® delete bill payment beneficiaries or specified bill payment references
 ® view import and export accounts for internet trade services
 ® make transfers between accounts in seconds*
 ® set-up access and control rights for other users online
 ® access the service with a username and password of your choice
 ® access the accounts of your other businesses from a single logon
 ® create, view, amend or cancel standing orders
 ® view or cancel Direct Debits
 ® stop a cheque 
 ® order a replacement cheque or paying-in book
 ® request a copy of a cheque or credit to assist with account reconciliation
 ® review company / individual cardholder limits and submit a request to increase and/or decrease limits 
as necessary

 ® review all activity made on the Business Internet Banking service
 ® export a transaction list to financial software such as Quicken® or MS Money® or spreadsheets
 ® get telephone support every day, from 8am to 10pm (except for planned periods of maintenance).
 ® access a dedicated Business Internet Banking information website (www.hsbc.co.uk/bibinfo)

*Transactions made using the transfer function of Business Internet Banking are only subject to available 
funds or an agreed overdraft covering the transfers and not any payment limits.
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2 Service Availability
Business Internet Banking is usually available seven days a week, 

24 hours a day, apart from the scheduled maintenance periods, which will usually be from midnight 
Saturday until 8am Sunday. The service may be unavailable for some or all of this maintenance period. 
Exceptionally, this maintenance period may need to be longer or at different times.

3 Online Security
There is much that your business can do to protect itself, and its users, whilst online. Some of  
these measures are simple, others may require a little time invested, or additional help from a PC  
support resource.

You can access the digital form from the Account services section in the left hand menu of BIB or on  
the public website – www.business.hsbc.uk/en-gb/everyday-banking/ways-to-bank/account-services.

Also please see your Product Terms and the Business Internet Banking Additional Conditions which set out 
your security responsibilities.

4 Primary Users / Secondary Users
The nominated ‘Primary User’ will have full control over the business bank accounts when accessed via 
the Business Internet Banking service and will also be able to agree any matters through the service. The 
Primary User will automatically have access to all functions within the Business Internet Banking service. 

The Primary User may create and delegate various access and control rights (including payment limits)  
to other individuals (‘Secondary Users’). An explanation of how a Primary User does this is provided  
in the ‘Set-up Business/User’ guide available from the Business Internet Banking Help Centre at  
www.hsbc.co.uk/bibinfo.

To change the Primary User, a ‘Replace Primary User’ form should be completed. This form can also be 
found in the Business Internet Banking Help Centre (Forms – Form 3).

Please Note 
Once the ‘Replace Primary User’ form has been processed, the existing Primary User will not be able to 
gain access to the service. Secondary Users will still be able to access the service, however you should 
ensure they have access to the service and the relevant permission levels before this form is submitted as 
those details can not be amended until the new Primary User has set him/herself up.
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5 Security Device
In order to access the Business Internet Banking service, each user will require their own security device.

This credit card sized device generates a new six digit number (a ‘Security Code’) every few seconds, 
which is used in conjunction with the user’s chosen username and password to access the service.

Once the code has been entered during logon, it will not be accepted again. Because of this, the security 
device offers increased protection against risks such as phishing and spyware. 

In addition, you will be asked to authorise the set up of any new payment beneficiary and confirm the set 
up of any Secondary User and / or the editing of any existing user’s details. Full on-screen instructions will 
be available.

This device will also allow the user access to the business accounts from any internet connected computer. 
This gives the user the flexibility of working from home or the office (using the same username, password 
and security device).

Further information and Frequently Asked Questions about the Security Device, can be found within the 
BIB Information Centre, www.hsbc.co.uk/bibinfo (security device).

5.1 Lost / Faulty Security Device

In the event a user loses their security device or it becomes faulty, our Helpdesk (see section 10 for details) 
should be contacted so we can arrange for a replacement. Whilst the user is without their security device, 
they will not be able to access the business accounts on Business Internet Banking.

The Primary / Secondary user will be sent a replacement security device by post and a security device 
replacement code by e-mail, SMS or post.

5.2 Activate Replacement Security Device

If a user requests a replacement security device, the service will automatically take them through the 
necessary screens to activate the new device. To activate the security device, they will need to:

 ® Log on in the normal manner (www.hsbc.co.uk/business).

Step 1 of 4 – Enter Password

 ® Input their password.
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Step 2 of 4 – Enter New Security Device  
Replacement Code

 ® Input the security device replacement code. This code is sent to them by email, SMS or post

Step 3 of 4 – Enter New Security 

Device Details

 ® Enter the security device serial number
 ® Create and input a security code
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Step 4 of 4 – Security Device Replaced 

 ® The ‘Security Device Replaced’ screen will appear. User to select the ‘Continue’ button to go to their 
personal page

 ® Click ‘Continue’… the user will be taken to their personal page. 
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6 Function Overview
The following section details all of the functionality 
within Business Internet Banking and explains 
what it allows a user to do.

6.1 Accounts

6.1.1  Account List

This function displays the business account 
balances in a number of different ways. It also 
displays any borrowing limit (agreed limit) that has 
been agreed by the bank.

Please note all balances displayed are subject  
to adjustment.

The types of balances available are:

Current statement balance*

The ‘Current statement’ balance is real-time (as at 
the date and time displayed) and consists of:

 ® ‘Last night’s statement’ balance
 ® Any transactions that have been debited or 
credited that day up to the time and date 
displayed.

Current available balance*

The ‘Current available’ balance is the amount of 
funds available which include any agreed limits as 
at the date and time displayed.

Last night’s statement balance

The ‘Last night’s statement’ balance consists  
of all transactions applied to the account by  
the close of business the previous day and will be 
the balance shown on any statement we  
send you.

Last night’s cleared balance

The ‘Last night’s cleared’ balance is ‘Last night’s 
statement’ balance reduced by any items that 
have not yet cleared. It is therefore the balance we 
use to calculate credit/debit interest.

Tonight’s projected cleared balance*

This is our estimate of the end of day cleared 
balance. It is based on:

 ® ‘Last night’s cleared’ balance
 ® Any transactions due to clear that day, and

 ® Any transactions that have been debited or 
credited that day up to the time and date 
displayed.

This balance does not necessarily represent funds 
currently available for use. It is also subject to 
adjustment for example in respect of any items 
that have not been cleared (i.e. cheques returned 
unpaid).

*These balances are not available for Foreign 
Currency Accounts.

6.1.1.1  Accounts List – Business / 
Commercial Card Company Limit

Company Limit

The Company Limit is the agreed limit for the 
businesses’ overall Business Card or Commercial 
Card facility. This will be equal to or greater  
than the combined total of all individual cardholder 
limits.

Statement Balance

This represents the total balance of the account as 
at the last statement date, after netting all credits 
and debits.

Payment amount due

For a Business Card account, this will show  
the full amount payable (the ‘Statement balance’). 
For a Commercial Card account, this figure will 
represent the minimum amount that must be paid. 

Total credits

This displays the total value of all payments and/or 
other credits made to the business’ card account 
since the last statement date

Total debits

This displays the total value of all debits from  
the business’ card account since the last statement 
date.

Current balance

This consists of the statement balance, any 
subsequent cardholder transactions and any 
other debits or credits made to the business’ card 
account since the last statement date.
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6.1.2 Recent Transactions

This function displays the transactions since your 
last statement up to the present date, including 
transactions made that day. The most recent 
transactions appear first and a different period can 
be selected by entering a ‘From’ and ‘To’ date in 
the boxes provided. By selecting a single date, a 
total of up to 180 transactions for that day can  
be viewed.

Transactions can also be downloaded into a 
financial package such as, Microsoft Money®, 
Quicken® or into a spreadsheet.

If the frequency of your statements (e.g. weekly) 
means that BIB is only displaying a small number 
of transactions, you may wish to consider 
amending the frequency. This can be done by 
contacting your branch or our Business Telephone 
Banking helpdesk (Please refer to section 10 for 
contact details).

6.1.2.1 Recent Transactions – Business / 
Commercial Card

This enables you to view any credits or debits on 
an account since the last statement period. You 
can also view the last 6 months full statements for 
a business / Commercial card cardholder account.

6.1.3 Next Working Day’s Transactions

This enables you to view transactions due to credit 
or debit your account on the next working day. 
Not all transactions will be viewable, please see 
transactions included and excluded below:

Included Excluded

BACS International payments 

Direct Debits outward Chaps

Standing Orders incoming Direct Debits incoming

Bill Payments incoming Charges and Interest

Cheques incoming 
(excluding HSBC cheques)

Standing Orders outgoing

Cheques outbound 
viewable after 6pm

Bill payments outward

Naturally, all faster payment transactions and cash 
will not be included.

Events may occur, of course, which result in 
particular transactions not forcasting. In which 
case transactions may not credit or debit your 
account on the next working day.

6.1.4 Statements

This enables you to view at least 7 years of 
full statements on both business and savings 
accounts. You can also view applicable Credit 
and Debit Interest Rates for your accounts via the 
Statement function.

6.1.5 Manage Statements

This function allows Primary Users to switch their 
paper statements on and off, as well as providing 
the ability to amend the statement frequency. 

6.1.6 Charges and Interest

The Charges and Interest functionality enables 
users to view, print and download their charges 
and interest summaries into a software package.

6.2 Secure E-Mail

This function displays the details of any messages 
that we have sent the business. Primary Users 
have the ability to reply, delete or create a new 
message to send to us. Secondary Users only have 
the ability to delete messages they can view.

6.3 Payments

Business Internet Banking puts the business in 
control by letting you set an overall daily payment 
limit for the business of up to a maximum of 
£100,000 a day. This covers all payments made 
through the Business Internet Banking service  
only. We offer four different payment options to 
choose from.

6.3.1 Bill Payments

Bill payments are made one at a time to a single 
beneficiary in a way that may be familiar to 
users of our Personal Internet Banking service or 
Business Telephone Banking service. Payments are 
made subject to available funds in your account. 
Payments are made in Sterling and addressed 
to beneficiary accounts domiciled in the UK. Bill 
Payments beneficiaries created online can also be 
used for payments made by telephone or in  
a branch.

Details of Bill payments made, are available 
(real-time) from the ‘Transactions’ function 
within the ‘Accounts’ option. A charge is levied 
in accordance with your agreed account tariff for 
each payment made.

You may store unlimited beneficiary details and can 
delete beneficiary details at any time.
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For payments made to HSBC Business Card and 
Commercial Credit Cards, the main company 
account number must be used. This can be found 
either on your monthly statement or by selecting 
‘Your Accounts’ then ‘Balances’ from the left 
hand menu within Business Internet Banking. 
Payments cannot be made to an individual card.

Payments will normally be credited within two 
hours*, however the credit card balance and 
transaction list will not be updated until the next 
working day, unless the payment is made on a 
weekend or on a public holiday when it will not be 
updated until the second working day.

*HSBC Credit Cards (including first direct), HSBC 
Business Card and Commercial Credit Cards only.

For full details of payment processing information 
please refer to the Business Banking Terms and 
Conditions.

6.3.2 CHAPS Payments

CHAPS payments are made in sterling to accounts 
domiciled in the UK. Like bill payments, each 
CHAPS payment is created individually and will 
contain one beneficiary. Payments are subject to 
available funds in your account.

You can save CHAPS Beneficiary details when 
making a payment. These details are exclusive to 
CHAPS payments and can be reused in the future. 

A charge is levied in accordance with your agreed 
account tariff for each payment made.

6.3.3 International Payments

International payments, also known as SWIFT 
payments or Priority Payments, are used for 
sending funds overseas or currency within the 
UK. This gives you the flexibility to trade with 
international companies and organisations.  
Instructions to make these types of payment must 
include all the following details: 

 ® the correct details of the recipient’s bank, 
including the bank’s BIC, sort code (e.g. 40-41-
14) for payments within the UK or national bank 
code for payments outside the UK 

 ® the recipient’s bank account number (or IBAN if 
paying to a bank in the EEA) 

 ® the name and address of the recipient 
 ® any recipient reference you wish to provide; and
 ® your own account number, name and address, 
and these details will be passed to the 
recipient’s bank. 

You can check on the status of your payment by 
looking at list of transactions in BIB. A charge is 
levied in accordance with your agreed account 
tariff for each payment made.

When are payments received by the 
beneficiary?

 ® Next working day for payments to accounts in 
the EEA in euro and sterling

 ® Same working day for SEPA credit transfers
 ® Usually up to 4 working days for all other 
payments (but this may take longer depending 
on the country the money is being sent to).

Payments made within the European Economic 
Area (EEA) must have shared charges. i.e. when 
sending a payment you must pay HSBC charges 
and the beneficiary of your payment must pay any 
charge from their bank.

SEPA Credit Transfers

The Single Euro Payment Area (SEPA) is designed 
to create a convenient single market for batched, 
non-priority Euro payments within Europe. SEPA’s 
reach extends to over 30 European countries.

 ® All SEPA payments require a BIC (Bank Identifier 
Code) and IBAN (International Bank Account 
Number) for the beneficiary

 ® We offer a BIC and IBAN validation/conversion 
tool enabling customers to make the most of 
SEPA payments

 ® We provide full end-to-end data from remitter to 
beneficiary in electronic format.

You can check on the status of your payment by 
looking at list of transactions in BIB. A charge is 
levied in accordance with your agreed account 
tariff for each payment made.

6.3.4 BACS Payments

BACS payments can be made in batches of up 
to twenty five beneficiaries (one debit), so you do 
not need to make payments one-at-a-time. Full 
transaction details of recent BACS payments made 
are available from the ‘BACS Payment History’ 
function within the ‘Manage Payments’ option. 
Payments are made in sterling and addressed to 
beneficiary accounts domiciled in the UK.

A charge is levied in accordance with your  
agreed account tariff for each payment made to  
a beneficiary.
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When are payments received by the 
beneficiary?

 ® The BACS payment cycle is 3 working days. 
Payment is originated Day 1 and the payment is 
debited and credited Day 3. You should ensure 
that covering funds are available on the day that 
the account is debited.

 ® BACS payments are subject to the standard 
BACS cycle and as such the earliest you can set 
up a payment to be debited / credited is  
two working days after input (three working 
days if the BACS payment is created on a non 
working day).

 ® If you make a BACS payment request after the 
cut-off time on a working day, we won’t process 
the request until the next working day.

6.3.5 BACS Beneficiary List

This function allows users to set up, amend and 
delete frequently used BACS beneficiaries. Details 
of up to 500 BACS beneficiaries can be held in  
the list.

For additional security, you will be asked to 
authorise the set up of any new payment 
beneficiary. Full onscreen instructions will  
be provided.

6.3.6 BACS Payment History

This function will allow users to view the beneficiary 
details of any BACS payment made within the 
previous 90 days.

6.3.7 Pending Payments

Pending Payments are BACS payments and bill 
payments that have been input to be paid at a 
future date (at a date more than two working 
days in the future for BACS payments). Up to 100 
payments can be displayed (each BACS payment 
can contain up to 25 beneficiaries). Because 
CHAPS and international payments are debited 
the same day, they are not shown in Pending 
Payments. Users authorised to create payments 
can see the Pending Payment function. If a user can 
only create BACS payments, but not bill payments, 
they will only be able to see the pending BACS 
payments. If the opposite applies, they will only 
see the pending bill payments. If they can create 
either payment type, they will see both. Secondary 
users will only be able to get ‘More details’ on 
a payment if the total amount of that payment is 
below their individual single transaction limit.

Pending Payments cannot be amended or partly 
cancelled. If a Primary / Secondary user wishes  
to make an amendment, they will need to cancel 
the whole payment and recreate it with the  
desired details.

BACS Payments Bill Payments

 ® Funds are debited and credited on working day 3.
 ® Sterling payments to UK accounts. 
 ® Option is offered subject to status and limit agreement. 
Security may be required and may be subject to fees.

 ® One for one or bulk payments.
 ® Bulk payments can be made in batches of up to 25.
 ® Payments are made up to the agreed BACS limit 
irrespective of the account balance.

 ® Bill payments are normally received by the beneficiary’s 
bank and should be available for withdrawal within 
2 hours providing that the beneficiary sort code and 
account number accepts Faster payments.

 ® Sterling payments to UK accounts. 
 ® One for one payments.
 ® Payments are made up to the available funds  
(including any agreed overdraft) on the account at  
the time of sending.

 ®  Limit required not subject to status – security not 
required.

CHAPS Payments International Payments

 ® Funds are debited and credited the same  
working day.

 ® Sterling payments to UK accounts. 
 ® One for one payments.
 ® Payments are made up to the available funds  
(including any agreed overdraft) on the account, at  
the time of sending.

 ®  Limit required not subject to status – security 
not required.

 ® Funds typically received by International beneficiaries 
bank in 1-4 days.

 ® Payments in any currency are sent to UK and 
International accounts. 

 ® One for one payments.
 ® Payments are made up to the available funds  
(including any agreed overdraft) on the account, at  
the time of sending.

 ® Limit required not subject to status – security 
not required.

6.3.8 Payment Options at a Glance

For cut off times see the Business Banking Terms and Conditions.

For additional security, you will be asked to authorise the set up of any new payment beneficiary for these 
payment types. Full onscreen instructions will be provided.
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6.3.8.1 Create Inter-account transfers

Transfers are the immediate movement of monies 
from one HSBC bank account to another HSBC 
bank account provided they both appear on the 
same Business Internet Banking profile (set of 
accounts which appear in the same account list 
within the service). If a transfer needs to be made 
to an account that does not appear in this list, a 
‘BACS Payment’ or ‘Bill Payment’ will need to be 
made instead.

Transfers can be made immediately (real time) or 
future dated for up to 45 days in advance. There is 
no charge for transfers.

Transfers can be made for any amount up to the 
available balance (including any agreed overdraft 
covering the transfer). If you do not have sufficient 
funds in the account when a future dated transfer 
is due to debit, the transfer may not be processed.

Note: You cannot make a transfer to or from a 
Business Card or Commercial Card account.

6.3.8.2 Pending Transfers

Pending Transfers are transfers which have been 
created with a future payment date.

Pending Transfers can be cancelled at any time 
before midnight on the day before they are due 
to be made. When the appropriate account is 
selected, there is the option to cancel any of the 
transfers displayed.

6.4 User Administration

This function will allow the Primary User or any 
Secondary User (with this User Administration 
permission), the authority to create, amend or 
delete Secondary Users. Secondary Users can be 
created with the same or lesser rights than the user 
setting them up. 

For additional security, you will be asked to 
authorise the set up of any Secondary User and /  
or the editing of any existing user’s details. Full  
on-screen instructions will be available.

6.5 Authorisation

If a Secondary User creates a payment which  
has a total greater than their single payment limit 
or the cumulative value of all their payments for 
that day exceeds their daily payment limit, the 
payment will need to be authorised by someone 
with the authorisation permission and sufficient 
payment limits. 

For example:

User A creates a payment for £1,000, their  
single payment limit is £500 but their daily 
payment limit is £2000 so the payment is sent 
for authorisation. In order for User B to authorise 
this payment they would need to have both the 
authorisation permission and a single payment 
limit of at least £1,000 and sufficient remaining 
daily payment limit.

6.6 International Trade Services

This function will allow users to view import or 
export accounts and submit requests via BIB. It 
also allows users to:

 ® Enquire on import and export accounts
 ® Create and authorise documentary credit 
applications and amendments

 ® Create and maintain applicant and beneficiary 
lists, trade templates and clauses for use in 
creating new documentary credit applications

 ® Apply for a full or partial transfer of an export 
documentary credit

 ® Enquire on existing trade facilities with the bank
 ® View pending import bill instructions and 
manage their acceptance and settlement

 ® Approve, change or delete pending transactions. 

6.7 Standing Orders

This function will allow users to create a new 
standing order or view, amend and cancel a 
standing order set up on the business accounts.

6.8 Direct Debits

This function will allow users to view and cancel 
direct debits set up on the business accounts.

6.9 Cheques

Lets the user perform various cheque related 
functions on their Business Current accounts:

 ® cancel a cheque or range of cheques
 ® order a new cheque or paying-in book
 ® request a copy (image) of a cheque or credit 

6.10 Activity History

Every user is able to review all their activity made 
through the Business Internet Banking service 
within the last 90 days.
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7 Payment Limits
7.1 Payment Limits – User

These limits apply to an individual user and are controlled through the ‘User Administration’ function.

Limit type Description

Daily Payment Limit – BACS payment This is the maximum value of BACS payments a user can 
make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – Bill payment This is the maximum value of bill payments a user can 
make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – CHAPS payment This is the maximum value of CHAPS payments a user 
can make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – International payment This is the maximum value of international payments a 
user can make in one day.

Single Payment Limit –BACS payment This is the maximum amount that a user can make a 
BACS payment for without it needing to be authorised.

Single Payment Limit – Bill payment This is the maximum amount that a user can make a bill 
payment for without it needing to be authorised.

Single Payment Limit – CHAPS payment This is the maximum amount that a user can make a 
CHAPS payment for without it needing to be authorised.

Single Payment Limit – International payment This is the maximum amount that a user can make 
an international payment for without it needing to be 
authorised.

7.2 Payment Limits – Business

These limits apply to the business. 

7.3 Amend a payment limit

To amend or request a payment limit change please  complete the Business Internet Banking  
Limit Amendment Form. You can access this form from the Account services section in the left  
hand menu of BIB or on the public website –  
www.business.hsbc.uk/en-gb/everyday-banking/ways-to-bank/account-services.

Limit type Description

Daily Payment Limit This is the maximum value of payments a business can 
make in one day. This is set by the bank / business and 
cannot exceed £100,000

Daily Payment Limit – BACS payment This is the maximum value of BACS payments a business 
can make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – Bill payment This is the maximum value of bill payments a business 
can make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – CHAPS payment This is the maximum value of CHAPS payments a 
business can make in one day.

Daily Payment Limit – International payment This is the maximum value of international payments a 
business can make in one day.
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8 Deregistering the Business
A request to de-register the business from Business Internet Banking should be forwarded to your Branch /
Relationship Manager. Once the business has been de-registered, none of your users will be able to access 
the Business Internet Banking service. 

9 Other Points of Reference
9.1 Online help

Click either the help or question mark icons to 
access online help. 

9.2  Business Internet Banking  
Information Centre

Located at www.hsbc.co.uk/bibinfo this dedicated 
website provides detailed guidance and further 
information on the Business Internet Banking 
service. The main sections include: 

 ® Online guides 
Designed to help you access and manage the 
service. Provide step by step instructions on 
activating the service and general information 
and guidance.

 ® Forms 
Contains all the downloadable forms for use 
with this service.

 ® Security device 
Provides information and supplies Frequently 
Asked Questions about the security device.

 ® Systems Requirements 
Up to date information on browser and 
operating system combinations that work with 
the service and those that are supported by our 
technical help desk.

9.3 Business banking website 

Located at www.business.hsbc.uk/ provides details 
of current products and services offered by HSBC.

9.4 BIB on a mobile device

The app gives you the choice of how you log 
on – either with or without your security device. 
Whichever way you choose to log on, you’ll have 
the same level of security as when you bank online 
with Business Internet Banking.

With your security device

If you prefer to log on using your security device, 
simply use the same security details as you do for 
Business Internet Banking.

Without your security device

If you’d like the freedom of being able to log on 
anywhere without needing to use your security 
device, you first need to set up an access code 
via Business Internet Banking. You’ll then simply 
enter it your access code, along with your Business 
Internet Banking password, any time you want to 
log on and manage your accounts from the app.

To find out how to set up your access code, please 
go to www.business.hsbc.uk/mobilebanking

Advice notes

When logging off please ensure that you close  
the webpage completely and that you do not leave 
any personal security details available for anyone 
to obtain.

It is recommended that you logon to BIB on a 
mobile device via a secure and trusted Wireless 
Access Point (WAP) or Wireless Broadband 
provider.

It is essential that you do not bookmark the BIB 
web address after logging on. This is to prevent 
fraudulent actions taking place.

It is of the utmost importance to ‘Clear history’ of 
recently viewed websites on a regular occasion so 
fraudsters cannot obtain information about you or 
your business.

List of supported devices

Please refer to our Information Centre located  
at www.hsbc.co.uk/bibinfo for a list of supported 
devices.
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10 Helpdesk
If you need assistance please call our Business 
Internet Banking Helpdesk on 0345 602 2014 
(if calling from overseas +44 1792 496 941) or 
Textphone 0800 028 3516 (+44 1792 494 394 
from overseas) and we’ll be happy to help.

Our Helpdesk is open from 8am to 10pm, every 
day. To help us continually improve our service and 
in the interests of security, we may monitor and/or 
record your telephone call.

Our operators can answer questions on: 

 ® The Business Internet Banking service in general
 ® Business Internet Banking activation process
 ® Payment limit requests
 ® Security device issues and password resets.

General enquiries can be answered without 
formal identification. For other enquiries 
callers will need to identify themselves using:

 ® Their Business Internet Banking ID (GBHBEU….) 
/ username.

 ® The password reset questions / answers set-up 
during Business Internet Banking activation 
process.

 ® If you think your security your security details 
have been compromised please call the 
Helpdesk urgently.

 ® Between 10pm and 8am when the Helpdesk is 
closed  please call the Security Team on 0345 
600 7010 (overseas +44 1442 422 929) or 
Textphone +44 1792 494 394 for any security 
issues. Please note they cannot deal with any 
general enquiries during these times.

HSBC Bank plc is a company registered and established in England

and Wales under registration number 14259.

Our registered office is at 8 Canada Square, London E14 5HQ.

Our VAT registration number is GB365684514.

HSBC Bank plc is: authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation 
Authority (our firm reference number is 114216
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